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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION
The importance or studying and analyzing the factors
affecting the economic aspects of adult lite in Marion County
Texas cannot be overstressed in a society whose standard of
living must of necessity increase as time goes on.

In this

age of science and technology every sign points upward to improvement in the standard of living and the economic status
among Negroes.
The past few years have forcefully demonstrated the paramount importance of agriculture as a phase of our national
lite.

If we are to prosper as a people, both the farm and ur-

ban industrialized interests must be equally considered and
directed into sound and effective functioning.

It is impossible

to neglect either of these basic elements in the public concern
without the entire econimio and social structure seriously suffering as a result.
It would be logical to assume that this nation has become
highly industrialized during recent years.

One has only to com-

pare photographs or industrial areas during the 1930's with
those of recently developed areas in order to become convinced
of this industrialization.

Even though many of these areas were

developed with the help of farm laborers who bad deserted the
farms, this movement has placed an added responsibility on the
tanner and the rarm land because obviously their fresh fruits
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and vegetables must still come from the farms.

Vocational

Education in Agriculture must of necessity figure in this unwritten, but reciprocal agreement between the rural and urban
demands.

The writer shall attempt to examine the premises of

the aforanentioned mutualities.
It is becoming increasingly apparent that America must
continue to send food to foreign countries.

At the same time,

research shows that the United States population is increasing
each year.

This, of course, means that the domestic consumption

of food is increasing directly with the population.

These de-

mands as we are able to determine will continue to be reckoned
1
with by the American farmer.
To further complicate the problem of the American farmer,
scientists of today are criticizing the contents of fruits and
vegetables.

Much light has been thrown upon the contents of

the soils as they influence the quality of fruits and vegetables.
"Health from the ground up" has become the slogan of some of our
scientists who are studying the contents of our foods.
The writer is of the opinion that the economic status of
the adults of Marion County is below that of adults in other
sections of the state, yet he is unable to pin-point any set of
factors that may be responsible for such alleged status.

The

writer believes further that factors that have influenced the
lwilson Ghee, The Social Economics of Agriculture, New
York: ~he MacMillan Company, P· 176.
-
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economic status of the respondents in question may have been a
set of common factors that are at least State wide, it not County
wide.
This investigation embraces also the influence that vocational Education in Agriculture has had upon the economic status
of adult life in Marion Oounty.

Data will be examined to determine

to what extent Vocational Education in Agriculture is influential
at the present time in aiding adults.

A

critical analysis ot

survey schedules, brochures and releases will be examined to try
and determine the exact relationship that exists between technical agricultural assistance and the economic status of the subjects
in question.
Definition of Terms Used.- The term Active Farmers as described in this study has reference to that group or farmers who
were at the time of this study growing and marketing products
mentioned in this study.

Farmixia Operations has reference to all

types of farming activities set forth in this study as they pertain to the tillage of the soil, livestock growing, and the produo tion am sales of timber.

Part-Time Farnu.ng is mentioned in

this study, and is meant to refer to a group of farmers who do
not support themselves completely by farming.

The term Market-

Gardener as used here describes the class of activity that is
carried on as mentioned in this study.

York:

1

That is, active farmers

1Paul Work, Ve!etable Production and arketing, New
John Wiley and ons, Inc., 1§45, p--r!.
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who grow products intensively for the local market.

The word

Respondents applies to those !armers who answered the particular
question asked, but the word Subjects has reference to all
tanners concerned in this study.

Back~ broiler growing as

the term 1s used here has reference to a type of activity wherein forty or fifty broilers may be grown in a small enclosure in
the back yard tor home use.

This type ot grower might have broilers

to sell sometimes. but he does not produce strictly for the market.

The following statistical terms as used in this study with
1
definitions appear below:
~

Median

The average value of a group ot numbers.
The value of the middle item when the items are
arranged according to size.

-

Mode

The most frequent, or the most common value provided that a sufficiently large number of items
are available to give a smooth distribution.

Range

The difference between the minimum and maximum
items in a series.

The Problem.- This writer has lived in Marion County tor the
past twelve years and he has spent all of his life in the East
Texas Area.

The writer has observed very closely the income,

expenses, and resources of adults in

arion County for the past

1 Herbert Arkin and Raymond R. Colton, An outline of
Statistical Methods, New York: Barnes and Noble, Inc., 1950,
pp 7-19-23-29.
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twelve years with the purpose in mind or trying to establish an
appreciation tor all means of making a living.

The conditions

tor making a living that exist here in Marion County appear to
be rundamentally identical with those conditions that w::>uld be
tound throughout the state.

The factors affecting production

and marketing of crops in Marion County appear to be about the
same as those in other sections ot the state.

The teohnical

services that aid adults in Marion County appear to be as
efficient and thorough as assistance in other sections of the
state.
In the face of what seems to be good conditions tor making
an adequate living and enjoying an adequate economic income here
in Marion County, it seems to the writer that the economic
status of adult lite in Marion County is noticably below that of
other sections or the state.

Does this suggest anything as re-

gards Vocational Education in Agriculture?

This investigator

will examine various data, interview certain "ole-timers", and
citizens with the hope ot finding out whether or not the income,
expenses and resources of adults in Marion County have been, or
would now be influenced by Vocational Education in Agriculture.
Marion County as a Body Politic.- Marion County, the midmost of the five counties in the upper corner of Northeast Texas,
nestles comfortably along the crooks and bends of the three
CYPress Bayous which converge a few miles from the Caddo Lake
outlet.

It is one among a group of counties created from other
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counties during the period of the expansion of the state by migration of slave holders from the old South. 1
Prior to the revolution of Texas against Mexico, the geographic area of the state was subdivided into departments and
municipalities.
departments:

When the Texas Revolution began there were three

Bexar, Brazos, and Nacogdoches, and eighteen

municipalities.

Three of the eighteen municipalities, Nacogdoches,

San Augustine, and Shelby were organized as subdivisions of the
Nacogdoches Department.
were created.

In 1835, five additional municipalities

They were: Colorado, Jefferson, Jackson, Red

River, and Sabine.

From the Shelby Municipality, Harrison County

was first created on January 28, 1839·, from which county a part
2

ot Marion County was created in 1860.

Marion County is the second county south ot Arkansas.

The

eastern border or the county is formed entirely by the Louisiana
State line, and half of the western border is formed by Cypress
Creek.

Over half of the southern border is formed by Caddo Lake,

Ferry Lake, and Little Cypress Bayou.
In regards to the formation of Marion County from the Shelby
municipality the following narrative presents an element of
hum.or concerning the circumstances:
lRalph W. Steen, The Texas Story, Austin, Texas: The
Steck Company, 1948, p 220.

. .

2z. T. Fulmore, h HistorY and Geo~ra~h~ of Texas as
in County Names, Austin, i'exas::['lie S eoompany, Ig"35,
PP 278-286-288.

~
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However it is up to Harrison for being the bighearted County. Years ago a Negro Representative was sent to the legislature from Harrison
County, and during his term of office, Marion
County acquired a nice acreage of Harrison County.
When the Negro representative returned to Marshall
he was asked, "Why in the mischief did you allow
anything like that to happen?" He replied,
"Well Sir, Senator Culberson just falked me right
out of that little piece of land.
Fulmore's report of the organization of Marion County and
the narrative reported by Mrs.

cKay do not coincide.

2

Negro

representatives served in the Texas Legislature during the
period of Reconstruction which dates trom 1865 to 1869.
From the Red River Municipality three large counties were
organized.

They were: Bowie, Fannin, and Lamar.

The dates or

organization were: December 1841, January 1838, and December 1941
respectively.

Bowie County was further subdivided into three

counties which were designated as Bowie, Titus, and cass.
February 8, 1860 Cass County was further subdivided.

on

The south-

most detached portion was joined with a detached portion of
Harrison County and the Marion County about which this study is
centered came into existance.

Jefferson, the county seat of

Marion County is in the south central part of Marion County;
fifteen miles north of Marshall, Harrison County, and approximately
thirty miles northwijst of Shreveport, Louisiana.
lMrs. A. McKay , A Histort ot Marion County, Texas,
Jetferson, Texas: Jefferson Jlmp ecute Office, l836-fg35, p 43.
2Fulmore, .2.£•

ill•, p 288.
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Availability or Technically Trained Advisers.

Technical

assistance for farmers during the early years w~s not designated
as such.

There were no organizations in the county covered by

this study that had for their purposes the improvement in production or marketing of fruits, vegetables and/or broilers, or
any other agricultural product.

Although a vhite County Agent

was employed, he worked more or less to assist farmers in the
production and marketing of general crops.

'!be activities of

the agent were further limited because of the predominately
one-orop system that was followed in the county.
Regarding the availability of technically trained advisers
during the 1g2o•s the following narrative by Mr. Willie B.
Hodges Sr. is pressited:

l

The first venture initiated in Marion County for the
production of commercial vegetables must be assigned
to a Mr. Clayton who came up from Prairie View College
about 1923. This man spent considerable time in the
county making speeches and otherwise trying to influence
tarDl.ers to think more about the production and marketing
of vegetables. Marion County farmers were reluctant to
give up the idea of growing all the cotton they could
care for in order to grow vegetables.

Mr. Rogers Davis, white Oounty Agent should be given
credit for the second attempt to influence farmers to
grow vegetables for sale. Mr. Davis was followed by Mr.
Ericson as County Agent for Marion County. Mr. Ericson
worked with the white farmers mainly, but he also assisted Negro farmers in the production of general crops and
in marketing a few vegetables. A tew Marion County
farmers were engaged in growing Irish potatoes for market
duri~ this time. The effort was not too successful.
A

1 rnterview with Mr. Willie B. Hodges, February 22, 1954.
Mr. Hodges was born August 2, 1904 in Marion County, ~exas.

Educational Background of the Subjects.- Marion County became a political center during the throes ot the Civil War. The
state funds which had been designated for public education prior
to the Civil War were diverted to other purposes than education
at the outbreak of the war.

Following the war, however, interest

in educational legislation was resumed.

The constitution of 1866

provided for the utilization of every alternate section of railroad land for school purposes.

The income from certain other

funds was designated as a perpetual fund exclusively tor the education

or

the white scholastic inhabitants of the state.

However,

reference was made in the constitution of 1865 for taxation for
the education of Negroes.

It stated that the sum of taxes "collect-

ed from Africans, or persons or African decent", should be appropriated exclusively for the maintenance

or

a system of education

for Africans or persons or African decent, hence virtually no
1
public . fund was available for the education of negroes.
The system or education which was instituted in Marion
Oounty for the '.Negro people emerged from varied interests Federal, religious, humanitarian, and political.

2

The Federal

Government was represented by the Federal Army and the Freedmen's
Bureau.

The humanitarian aspect of the venture was evidenced by

1 vergie D. Richardson Benton, "A Study to Determine What
Factors Were Dominant in the Development of the Education of
Negro Children in Marion County, Texas. 1930-1g50. (Unpublished
Master's Thesis, Bishop College, Marshall, Texas, 1951
2Ibid., p 23.
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the labor or men trom the North who were adventurous for new
experiences in the south.

The Baptist and Methodist denomina1
tions ot the north sent missionary teachers to Texas.
In 1869 a "Radical Oonstitution"'rormulated under military
and"carpet bag rule~made provisions for a system of free education under state control.

The white people opposed the

measure to the extent that it was necessary that law• were enacted by the legislature to carry out the demands of the constitution of 1869.

The opposition arose from the provisions which

provided for an equality or eduoational opportunity for all
children, those of parents who owned no property as well as
those ot property owners. 2 The resentment of the people
against this provision led to its repeal in 1871.

Under the Acts

of 1873, local authority was substituted for central authority in
the administration of the Texas system of education.
munity system came into existance.

Thus the com-

Subsequent legislation in

1880 was enacted and changed the administration o~ education to
a district system in which local taxation was made possible.
The one exception listed in this enactment was certain designated
counties in East

exas which had denseN.egro populations were

permitted to continue under the community system.
1 carter G. Woodson, The Stort of the Negro Retold,
Washington, D. C.: AssooiatedPublis ers,--r'9'45, p 170.
2Benton,

.2.R• cit., p 24.
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Many of the subjects who have been interviewed for this
study remember the transition to the one board system.
trustees were replaced in 1906.

Negro

From this time until 1935

there was much discrimination in administering the program of
education in Marion crounty, Texas
The beginning of the system or education for Negroes was
not sponsored by any local political structure.
who initiated the schools were on their own.

The persons

Regarding the

tYPe of school and training received in the early school
system, the following narrative by Mr. Allen Thomas, a member
l
of the Coverson Community is presented:
The first school I attended was the Old Coverson School
four miles southwest of Jetferson. The building in
which we met was a log house with a fire place that
burned four foot wood. The benches were ma.de of pine
poles with legs wedged into bored holes. The w~ter
for drinking was brought from an open spring. The
first reader, the blue-back speller and geography were
taught. Slates were used for writing. There were no
programs for amusement. The children's lunches consisted of dishes prepared from home-grown food products.
Usually the lunches were brought in tin buckets. The
school terms in the county varied from four, to six
months. The teachers were white. A Mr. Mills, Sandy
Cook, and Relight were the first teachers in Marion
County, Texas.
r. Thomas• narrative seems to be similar to one given by

Mr. Arthur Singleton of the Judea Community of Viarion County
on April 4, 1953.

Mr. Singleton reported that there were no

roads leading to the schools during those days.

2

lrnterview with Mr. Allen Thomas, December 28, 1953.
Mr. Thomas was born in 1861 in Marion County, Texas
2nonald Williams, "Factors Affecting Commercial Farming
Operations Among Negro Farmers in Marion County, Texas"(Unpublished Master's Thesis) Prairie View A & M College, Texas 1953.
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The Standard of Living.- The writer is of the opinion
that the standard of living of the individuals concerned in
this study would not be equal to the average for the state,
however the investigator knows or no statistics available that
would substantiate his belief.

Ghee states,

l

that in most cases,

the presence of small farms and soils of poor qua1i ty usually
indicate that the farmers that are working under these conditions
have below a.garage standards of living.

The writer has been

asked by several south lexas friends, "How are the people able
to make a living on such small, poor farms as they have in East
Texas"?
'.fypes of Homes. - The types of homes in Marion County for
Negroes would not differ greatly from those that would be found
in other sections of the state as to structure.

According to

a report from the Farmers Home Administration, the difference
comes in the number of good homes per square mile. 2 Marion
County has fewer nice homes per square mile than most counties.
One will note that there are several nice Negro homes in
Marion County, but the logic in the above report is made clear
by Ghee's observation as previously stated .

The writer recalls

the statement here that he once heard, "Poor land makes poor
people, and poor people make poor land poorer" .
1

Ghee, 2£•

ill•, p

2rarmers Home

ay

Hrno, p 2.

86 .

dministration, Social~ Economic~,
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Kinds of Transportation. - The subjects involved in this
study have little or no transportation problem so far as would
be needed for normal use, however it is revealed in this study
that the lack of organized means of transportation has somewhat
1
hampered the farmers' marketing plans. Williams,
observes
that fourteen of the twenty eight farmers responding to the
question, "What single factor prevents your going into oommeroial
farming on a large scale", checked "Inaccessibility to markets"
as the number one factor.

It is believed also that the lack of

organization or transportation pertains mainly to trucks, and
pick-ups rather than to passenger oars.
Home Oonvenienoes. - Veey little need to be said about
home conveniences since it is generally true that the presence
of good homes would more or less mean good conveniences, good
clothing and other necessities. Ghee, 2 believes that the
attitudes of individuals may be influenced by their conveniences,
or standards of living.

The reader might be able to draw his

own conclusions from the analysis of data presented in Table III.
An analysis and treatment of the above subject is presented

fully in the chapter mentioned above.

This writer oonaidered

this topic important because it can be used more or less as one

ot the yard-sticks appropriate for measuring the subjects'
standards of living.
1 illiams, .2R.• cit., p 44.
2

Ghee, .2R.·ill·, p 3ag.
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SOURCES AND ?IIBTHODS USED TO SECURE D TA
The United States Census of Agriculture for 1945 and 1950
have constituted the main sour~e of data regarding the farm
population, tenure status, farm owners by color and size of
farms, and specified crops harvested.
Another primary source of data was the files of the
Farmers Home

dministration supplied by Mr. George J. Glenn,

County Supervisor, Marshall, Texas.
Data regarding the manner of disposition of products
grown, factors that aided or hindered production and marketing of products, the status of the individuals in-so-far as
farming is concerned were secured by survey schedules.

Inter-

views with farmers and former school teachers of the county
also provided valuable information for this study.
A portion of the statistics used in this study were obtained from "An Economic Survey of Marion County", which was
prepared for the Texas and l?acif io Railway Company.
Procedures Followed in Collecting Data.- After developing and refining the survey schedules used in this study, the
writer made contact trips to each farmer involved.

In an

attempt to get information as accurate as possible, the writer
took ample time in interviewing each farmer.

In many

instances only two interviews, or survey schedules were completed in an afternoon.

Int erviews were had with me mbers of

the County l?. M.A. Committee, "Ole Timers", farmers and

15

former school teachers of the county.

}ersonal observations

were made of the scope of most of the enterprises.

Method of Presenting the Data. - The data obtained by the
use of the survey schedules were analyzed and set forth in a
series or tables.

Statistical calculations were made in terms

of the mean and median scores.

Likewise, a descriptive report

is given of the infonnation obtained from an analysis of the
survey schedule, and from the interviews with the persons mentioned previously.

This presentation and interpretation of data is

set forth in chapter three.
Treatment of Findings.- A careful study has been made of
such documentary sources as were available.

The records and re-

ports of the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station have been
studied in order to determine the exact status of available
agencies that could be of service to Marion County farmers.

The

Census of the Population for 1950 was used to compare the growth
or decline in the county population in an effort to seek possible
factors which may have influenced the economic status of the
county.

Information obtained from "An Economic Survey of Marion

County", has been used to reflect an accurate picture of available facilities.

Brochures and releases published by the Jeffer-

son Jimpleoute were used in gathering historical facts regarding
the subject. The information obtained from "ole timers" 1s set
forth in narrative form.

In many cases this writer found it

necessary to convey their thoughts in his own terminology.
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Limitations of the Study.-

This study concerns the in-

come, expenses, and resources of forty-five adult farmers
in

arion County, Texas who are at the time of this investi-

gation considered "bread winners" , or heads of their respective families .

The financial outlook, based on the past and

present status of individuals is examined and set forth in
the first two chapters of this study .

The investigation is

concerned further with the progress that has been made, if
any , because of the existanoe of Vocational Education in
Agriculture, and the attempts made by various agencies to
train adults for proficiency in farming and farm life .

It is

the opinion of the writer that the progress that some respondents will reveal , may attribute at least in part, to some
form of instruction given by the teacher of Vocational Agriculture, the County .Agent , or some other agency in the county .
The writer believes further that Vocational Education in Agriculture will affect adult life in the future .
This study concerns itself also with the progress that
has been made, if any because of Adult ~ducation .

The writer

believes that some of the subjects in question might have been
helped by educational activities aside from those offered by
the Vocational Agriculture Teacher .

Chapter three however,

reveals the respondents ' appraisal of adult education in-sofar as it has been of value to the success of each respondent .

CHAPTER II
THE EFFECTS OF
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'ORLD ' AR II ON THE ECONOMIC

STA'IDS OF ADULT LIFE IN MARION COUNTY

During the year 1946, many young men were still in the
armed services of their country.

Many had been discharged and

had returned home t.o join in the farm labor front.
The adult farmer who had remained on the farm during the

years, and helped to grow much of the food th at was used had
to re-adjust himself to conditions that had fallen upon him.
The war years of 1942-43, 44, and 45 had established a false
sense of economy for him. 1 Civilian demand remained high
during this time.

Much of the output of war goods came to a

sudden halt soon after V-d Day, but factories were soon cleared
for their old tasks. 2 Purchasing power remained strong, total
spending increased, but prices that farmers received for their
produce was good.
Following Mr. Talley's prediction, the year 1946 was a
most significant peace time year.

3

Despite reconversions prob-

lems in industry, farmers looked forward to a strong year for
agricultural products.
1 The Farm Outlook for 1946, The Farmer-Stockman, January,
(1946) p 41.

2rbid. , p 42.
~

3Howard R. Talley, Bureau or .Agricultural Economics,
Farmer-Stockman, January (1946) p 41.
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The Food Production Administration. - r. M. Clifford
1
Towsend,
Director of the Food Production Administration
during 1943 summed up more or less what was e~eoted of
Amerioan farmers when he stated:
Today, when both this oountry and all the United
Nations must have food to win the war, it is vital
to the world that farmers in the United States produce more-- much more of milk, meat, egg s, vegetables,
and some other foods than ever before. Today, as in
1933, the task is to produce in aooordance with needs.
If this task were not performed successfully, it is
not too much to say that democracy itself might
perish.
'I'b.e fulfillment of Secretary Wickard's plea to farmers
to produce more rood did not go un-notioed, because there was
a record production in 1942 . 2 Farmers doubled the production
of soybeans and peanuts.
eggs than ever before.

They produced 600 million dozen more
Twenty million more hogs, more beef,

more milk and more corn.
'11b.e reflection of the need for more food was likewise shown
in Marion County.

The United States Census or .Agriculture shows

that 32,474 bushels of sweet potatoes were harvested during the
war year 1944 as compared with 20,556 bushels for the year 1949.

(1943)

1M. Clifford Towsend, The Agricultural Situation, March

pro.
2

Claude R. Wickard, 'I'he J.grioultural Situation,
(1943) p 2.

arch

3 The United States Census ot Agriculture, Preliminary
Report, February (1952)

3
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Veterans' Farm Loans- Farm Purchasing. - The war's end
brought renewed interest in farm land available tor returning
veterans, war workers and others, and quickened the pace ot
many Federal, state, and local agencies in assisting the farmminded to get established. 1
As a feature of the veterans' benefit program, the Texas

Land Program was intiated.

The program was headed by Mr.

Bascom Giles.
This writer does not know or a single Negro veteran ot
Jla»ion County who took advantage of the services of the Texas
Veterans' ~and Program, however, the writer is familiar with
three veterans ot Marion County that are in the process ot
paying tor small farms that they have purchased.
The reader may note that most Negro farmers in Marion
County are land owners.

Analysis of information in this study

presents statistics to support the above statement.

or

On the basis

the above tact, one would hardly expect the most of Marion

County veterans to be in the process of purchasing farms.

The

writer believes however, that the Veterans' Land Program was one

or the most important benefit programs that could have been
initiated tor the advancement ot the returning veterans.

Unlike

many of the veterans' benefits, the writer believes this program
to have been less abused than others that could be mentioned.

~

1 Hugh H. Wooten, "Farm Lands for Veterans and Others",
.Agricultural Situation, (29) ashington, D. c., p 19.
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CH.APTER III
PRESENTATION AND INTERPRET TION OF SURVEY DAT
This study concerns forty-five farmers of

arion County,

Texas who were at the time of this study actively engaged in
farming, either on a full-time, or a part-time basis.

The

torty-tive subjects were chosen at random, and they were
not notified prior to the execution of this schedule.
The writer felt that this investigation would be more
accurate if he included as many farmers as possible who were
actively engaged in the occupation of farming.

In this study

the term" ctive Farmers" refers to those men who were
actively engaged in farming at the time of this study.
Data presented here were collected by the writer with the
assistance of two Vocational Agriculture Teachers of the county,
and the Negro Agricultural Agent.

The sources of documentary

materials used have been described earlier.
The purpose of this chapter is to present and interpret
statistics concerning the status of the family units, and the
kinds of interaction operating.
The Active Farmers.- The data concerning the status of
the active farmers about whose enterprises this study is centered, consists of pertinent facts concerning farm ownership and
operational activities, the scope and kind of plantings, disposal of the products and statements concerning the success or
failure of the enterprises.
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There is reflected in Table I the status of the active
farmers of Marion County with respect to farm ownership and
operational activities.

Of the forty five tanners surveyed,

all of them owned the land that they operated.

Of the forty

five subjects however, five reported that they rented additional acreage; four farmers reported that they operated additional
acreage.

It may be of interest here to state that the type ot

operational activities carried on in this instance are not
similar to the agreement type.

In these cases, the farmers

have no written agreement of the parties concerned, but a
verbal agreement is made between neighbors that one will "work"
certain acreage for a portion of the produce that is harvested.
This writer has known this agreement to work very satisfactorily
however, as has been stated usually only close neighbors are
involved.
The mean acres owned by the subjects in question is 27.64;
the median acres owned is twenty nine, and the range of acres
owned extends from one to seventy five.

There were no farmers

who reported that they cultivated rented land only.
The total number of acres of land owned by the farmers in
this study is 1244; the total number of acres rented is thirty;
the total number operated is eighty.

Of the forty five subjects

the mean acres rented is six; the median acres is five; the mean
aores operated is fifteen, and the median acres operated is
fifteen.

TABLE I
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STATUS OF NmRO FARl..irERS OF MARION COUNTY WITH RESPECT
TO FA.RM OWNERSHIP AND FARM

Acres
Owned

A.ores
Rented

Acres
Operated

aAo
aBo
aco
aDo
aEo

75
65

10

--

aFo
aGo
aHo
alo
aJo

40
40
40
40
39.5

--

aKo
aLo

38

--

eL!o
aNo
aOo

35
35
33
30

aPo
aQ,o
aP.o
aSo
aTo

30
30
30
30
30

auo
aVo
awo
aXo
aYo

30
30

aAr

aCr
aDr
aEr

25
25
25
24
20

aFr
aGr
aHr
air
e.Jr

20
20
20
20
13

aKr

12
10

eMr
aNr
aor

10

&Pr

7
6
6
4

The

Farmer

60
43.5
41

3g

28
25

aBr

aLr

aRr

45

-----

-------5
5

--

1

1244

----

--20

---

15

-----

------15
-10

--

7

asr

aTr

20

9

aQ,r

fatals

OPERATION

--

----

30

------

5
5

80

Mean

27.64

6

15

Median

2g

5

15
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Scope of Farming Operations . - It may be observed from
Table II that only fifteen acres of cultivated pasture land
was reported by the forty- five active subjects surveyed .

one

nundred and seventy nine a cres were reported as acreage used
for feed .

The reader will observe that the word "Feed" as it

is used here refers to both small grains and oorn .

Sixty- one

and . 5 acres were designated for growing watermelons; 288 . 5
acres were used for c otton; 214 acres were set aside for
truck crops .

Twenty acres were used for the production of

sweet potatoes as indicated by the active farmers .

The total

number of broilers between the forty-five subjects at the
time of this study was 33, 655 .
A portion of the results in this study compare favorably
with a recent study involving thirty active, and thirty inactive farmers of Marion County, Texas .

The mean acreage

planted in vegetables in this study was 4 . 75 .
Williams, 1 reported a mean acreage of 4 . 68 acres planted
to vegetables in 1953 .

Of further importance , one may note

that the mean acreage in cultivated pasture was only . 33 of an
acre, while the mean acres in feed was 4 . 46 acres .

The

writer noted a decline in tbe farm population in Marion County
since the completion of the study above .
a slight increase in vegetable production.
lwilliams, .2.P.· cit . ,

p 30 .

This might indicate

T BLE II
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cres

otac - toes-Broilers

asture- Feed- ~elons- Cottonwned- Rent- perated
ed
75
65
60

10

43 . 5
41

-

10

15

12

20

10

40
40
40

10

-

10
20

rz
V

'J:

2
3. 5

40

3 . •5
38

10
2. v

35
33
30

5

15
15

10

4.5

20

10

9

1

15

5
5

2

30

20

2. 5
1
3

8.5
4.5
6. 5

5
5

6

2. 5
15

5

150

2
9

4
2
5

5

10
10

30
2~

8

25

10

8.5
10
15

1
1

12

25
2

25

250
1200

l
5

5. 5
2. 5
2. 5

8

8

6

15

150

-

10

4
2

10

2

9

1

2 0

4

4

0

1.5
1.5

1.5

1
1

lo

3

6

10

10

20
13
12

5

0

10
5.5

1
5
5

500
130
650

10

5

10
4

2
24
20

500

8
6

15

250

10

10

1

30
30
30

lo

6

7

2

2

300

2

7
6

l

6
4

l

1

4

7

15

30
30
30

20
20
20

12 . 5
40

5
5

Tot ls :
30

80

15

17..,

1.

4
4

4
3
2

2

.e

2

.., ,
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The mean acres planted in melons as revealed in this
study was approximately 1 . 59; the mean acres in cotton was
6 . 4 acres .

n analysis of information obtained from the

survey reveals that the mean n

Jer of broilers among the

fourteen subjects reporting was 2,404 .

This rigure also

compares favorably with a study previously mentioned . It
may be noted that thirteen respondents reported broilers on
hand as compared with twelve respondents in the study mentioned above .

This of course does not coinoide

ith Hinshaw • s

prediction that many small growers would oease operations as
the broiler industry grew .

1

Only two of the farmers survey-

ed maintain considerable volumn in production .

This writer

is personally acquainted with these situations, and he believes that these two enterprises will be operating when the
others have ceased .
The writ er made no efforts to include the"back- yard"
type of broiler growers who produced fifty, or sixty broilers
each year for home use .

He is concerned here with broiler

production on a commercial basis .
The belief by some that the prices of meat would decline
has not been fulfilled, so we still find broilers, and broiler
houses springing up in certain areas .

These broilers that

are not used at home are sold on the retail markets . 2

In

most cases, this type of activity is about the same as mentioned .
lJ . E. Hinshaw, "Texans Make Froud Claims About New
Broiler Area" , Broiler Growing, (June, 1953) p 12.
P 13 .

be W...
Prair' e
Pra ie ·1ew

ry
Jolie

ie
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Table III shows respondentsr estimates of income, and
the sources ot such income.

There is presented a number of

items representing possible sources of income and the estimate
of each individual included in this investigation.

on the

basis of the analysis of information presented, the following

is shown:

The forty five respondents in question had a t.otal

gross annual income of
amount,

72 , 816 at the close of 1953 .

45,g91 was earned from farming.

Of this

The reader may note

that the term "farming" as used here refers t.o the production
and marketing of livestock as well as crops.

A

1,215 was collected from the sale ot timber.

total or

It me.y be noted

here however that only five of the forty five farmers reported
sales of timber during this study.
This study reveals that $26,850 was earned from non-term
labor.

'I'he reader might use a bit of retrospection here to

understand this relatively large income from non-farm labor
especially when this study concerns active farmers.

The writer

will discuss this point later in the study.
It is revealed in this table that only
as investments by the farmers in question.

2,660 was reported
The amount reported

here refers to currency and should not be construed to mean
financial value or livestock equipment, or any other holdings.
'lhe mean yearly income of the subjects in question was
l,618;from farming and livestock 1,082; from the sale ot
timber, the mean annual income

as only

27.00. Five hundred
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ninety six dollars, and sixty six cents was reported as the
mean non-farm labor income of the farmers reporting.
investment for the respondents in question was

The mean

591.11.

The

range of annual income for the forty five subjects reported was
from two hundred, to five thousand dollars.

The range of in-

come from farming including livestock production and marketing
was from

200.00 to

3,000.00.

From the sales of timber the

farmers in this study reported a range of from one hundred, to
five hundred dollars.

The subjects investigated did non-farm

labor that showed a range of from thirty five to two thousand
four hundred dollars.

The range in investments was from

eighty, to one thousand dollars.
Only two of the forty five subjects here studied reported
income from leases.

s recent as November 1963, as many as

three active gas wells were operating near Jefferson, the County
seat of Marion County, and several gas and oil wells were
operating in the County, and yet, only two reporting.

Y.any of

these wells are located near the respondents' here studied.

The

logic of only two Negro farmers out of forty five reporting income from leases may be made clearer if the reader knew of interactions operating in the East Texas area respecting oil and gas
negotiations.

The writer will not attempt to treat this point

at length here as it does not contribute to this investigation.

TABLE III
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RESPONDENTS' ESTIMATES OF INCO

AND

THE SOURCES OF SOCH INCOME

The
Farmer:
a.AO

aBo
aco
e.Do
aEo

Estiiiiatea Income
Farming
and
Yearly
Livestock;
Income:

§ouroe of Suen Income
on-re.rm Investment
Leases: Timber: Income:

5,000
4,000
600
2,000
2,000

3,000
1,800

350.

2,000
2,400

1,500
1,000

100

100
1,000
150

e.Fo
aGo
aHo
aio
aJo

400

400

800
2,150
2,?01
2,400

800
500
2,701
2,000

a.Ko
a.Lo
aMo
aNo
aoo

1,800
1,500
1,500
2,000
1,400

1,500
1,000
850
1,200
1,400

a.Po
a~o
a.Ro
aSo
a.To

1,2?0
1,250
1,920
1,100
300

1,270
1,250

aUo
aVo
aWo
aXo
aYo

500
1,200
1,400
800
1,500

500
1,200
1,120
800
1,000

2,200

aAr

1,800
1,200
200
400
4,000

?50
600
200
400
2,000

500
1,000

400

400
1,000
2,600
500
200

a.Br

acr

aDr
aEr
aFr
a.Gr
aHr
air

aJr
aKr
a.Lr
aMr

aNr
a.Or

1,200
3,200
1,000
1,000
500
800
2,000
4,200
1,960

&Pr

2,000

aQ.r

1,440

1,000

2,100

500

800

200

600
1,000
?50
1,800

30

175
150
1,920
300
35

165
100

400

800
300

1,000

80

130
200
450

500

40

100
800
400
1,400
200

500
800

1,600
700
1,500

300
1,000

300
500
1,000

600
80
600
800

aRr
asr
aTr

1,325

1,aoo

1,aoo

45

72,816

-i5,991

230

1,215

26,850

2,660

1,618

1,022

115

27

596

591

350

Totals:
ean:
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Table IV reflects the types of crops gro n by the fortyfive farmers surveyed .

It may be noted however that several

of the farmers are engaged in growing the same types of crops .
Of the forty-five farmers surveyed there were t enty-tive
responses on the growing of corn; thirty seven responses on
cotton; thirty five that indicated that melons ~as a main crop;
twenty two responses on peas; five on Irish potatoes; eleven
on sweet potatoes; four on cucumbers; eight listed peanuts as
a side crop, while fourteen listed small grain as a regular
crop .

Only one farmer listed tomatoes as a main crop .

one

farmer listed pumpkins, and one listed sorghum.
It may be significant to note that the cotton acreage here
reported is very low as compared with reports of farmers especially in South and

est Texas .

To one who is familar with

the size of farms and t be types of soils that are found in
Marion County, it would be easy to reason that small , rolling,
deep sandy loams as one would find here, lend themselves better
to the growth of truck crops such as tomatoes, potatoes and
other vegetable crops .

1

One may note in an earlier chapter of this study, in describing the series and types of soils in

arion County, the

writer mentioned soils not suitable for the profitable gro th
of cotton, but that are excellent for truck crops .
1Farmers Home

dministration, ~ · cit.,

P 3.
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TABLE IV

TYPES OF CROPS GROWN BY ACTIVE FARMERS

Types ot crops
Grown
Corn
Cotton

Number of tanners
who produce them

---------------

*Cucumbers

25

37

- - - - - - -

*Irish Potatoes - -

5

*Melons
Peanuts

- - - - 35

- ----- --- ----

*Peas

----

Small Grain

- - - - - -

Sorghum

- - - - - - - - - - -

*Tomatoes

8

- - - - - - -

*Pumpkins

sweet Potatoes

4

-------

22

l

- - - - - - - 14

1
- 11
1

*It may be noted that those crops indicated above are
usually included in truck farming, however they are considered
here because of the scope of the plantings, and the commercial
significance attached to the production and marketing of these
crops. There exists in arion County at the time or this investigation, two loading sheds for watermelons and peas, and
many farmers are beginning to consider increasing their production of these crops.
It has been stated earlier in this study that Marion County
soils lend themselves very well to the production of the above
crops.
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Status of Broiler Production. - Table v presents the
status of broiler production among fourteen of the forty-five
respondents surveyed.

The fourteen farmers who are oonoerned

in this study maintained a total broiler carrying capacity ot
33,655 broilers.

The survey schedules requesting this infor-

mation were administered in the winter months of 1954.

This

writer has been able to determine that there is usually a
slump in broiler production during the winter months because
of the type of housing found in this section.
An

analysis of Table V shows that one farmer had broiler

facilities adequate only for 130 broilers.

One farmer reported

150 birds on hand; another farmer reported 175 broilers carried.
Three farmers who replied to the questionnaire stated that they
carried 250 broilers each, while one reported 350; one reported
300 broilers carried; two farmers reported a carrying capacity
of 500, while one farmer reported 650 broilers.

The two

operators who reported a carrying capacity of importance reported 30,000 between the two of then.

One of these operators

reported 18,000 while the other reported 12,000.

The writer

has been fortunate in assisting the operators mentioned, and
he has been especially impressed with the enthusiasm of the
latter operators.

One can see that these farmers mean to gro

into the broiler business.
500 broilers in 1949.

Both of these farmers started with
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STATUS OF BROILER PRODUCTION AMONG ACTIVE FARMERS
TABLE V

aio

The Questions:

aOo

aQo

aRo

aSo

aTo

aUo

aWo

aHr

aKr

aNr

aPr

@Rr

aTr

Broilers for sale

y

y

y

y

y

No

y

y

y

No

y

y

y

y

Manner of disposal

w

w

W&R

w

w

Home
Use

w

w

w

Home
Use

w

w

w

i

Size of Broiler
house

12Xl6:16X30: SX:12: 32X64:
32X64:

16X30:

Sc ope of operationa

Sea

Sea

Approximate Gross
Inc ome
$150 .

S~a

Sea

Con

~232

175

7 , 800

475

lOXJ.2 :

Sea

..

.

16Xl8:

10Xl6 : 12Xl6; 12Xl4: 12Xl6 : 14Xl8 : 14X20 :32X74

Sea

Sea

150

300

Sea

255

Sea

Sea

Sea

Sea

Sea

250

375

320

550

11 , 700

NOTE: The fourteen farmers who engaged in broiler production are designated by letter c odes in the captions
at the head of the table . The response to the question "Broilers for sale", is indicated by 11 Y~ for Yes and "N" fer
11
No 11 under column which is headed by the letter code of the farmer . The response to question , 11 ?.!anne r of d i sposal",
is indicated by capitals 11 W11 11 W&R 11 or "Home Use" • The latter term is self explanatory , but 11 W11 me ans "Whole s a l e"
while 11 W&R 11 meo.n "Wholesale and Retail" . The size of the house is indicated by arable figures representing width and
length in feet . The scope of operation is represented by II sea" for seasonal and II con" for continuous . The reasons
for the scope of operation are presented in the narrative which describes the tabular representation .
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There is presented in Table VI respondents' ranking of
factors which have helped them in making money rrom broiler
production.

An

analysis of this table shows that eight of

the fourteen growers considered "Help from Vocational Agriculture Teachers" the most important factor in their suooess.
one gro•er placed "Help from other broiler growers" first in
importance; three farmers gave "Help from other Agricultural
Agencies" first place among other factors that contributed to
their siocess; while two growers considered "Help from other
farmers" the most important factor in their success.

TABLE VI
RESPONDENTS' RANKING OF F crTORS WHICH HAVE HELPED
THEM IN MAKING MONEY FROM BROILER PRODUCTION

The Factors

Number responding

Help from Vocational Agriculture Teachers

8

Help from other broiler growers

l

Help from other Agricultural Agencies

3

Help from other farmers

2

Total

14
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Respondents• Status Regarding Home Conveniences. _ It
appeared to the writer that it would be important to determine
the status of the subjects involved in this investigation.
side from the financial status, the writer presented in the
survey schedules a series ot questions having to do with the
possession ot home conveniences.

An analysis

ot the schedules

revealed that .8 per cent of the forty five tarmers surveyed
own television sets, while ninety seven per oent of the subjects own radios; twenty eight and eighty eight hundreds per
cent own deep freezes; 35.55 per cent reported washing
machines; 33.33 per cent reported running water in their homes.
Only forty four hundreds per cent of these farmers own telephones, but 66.66 per cent of them have electricity.

Rest

room facilities may be found in 33.33 per cent of the forty
tive homes concerned in this study.

It is important to note

here that all homes that ba.ve running water have rest room taoi11 ties.

Forty two and twenty two hundreds per cent have their

homes piped for gas; 28.88 per cent of these subjects own automobiles, but only two per cent own pick-ups.
Some of the statistics presented above may be suggestive
here in that the idea of obtaining some home conveniences may
be directly contributable to economics involved, rather than
luxury.

For instance, the 28.88 per cent of the subjects who

reported deep freezes probably would not term the possession ot

this convenience as a luxury at all, but rather a convenient
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and economical method of storing fruits, vegetables and meats.
one of the subjects surveyed revealed that he was forced
to discontinue the use of his pump after his well beoame low
in water.

This of course explains the discrepancy that only

fifteen farmers reported running water while sixteen reported
washing machines.

TABLE VII
RESPONDENTS' STA'IUS REGARDING HOME CONVENIENCES

Number or farmers
reporting

The Convenience

Television

4

Radio

44

Deep Freeze

13

Washing Machine

16

Running Water

15
2

Telephone
Electricity

30

Rest Room Facilities

15

Gas

19

13

utomobile
T~uok or Piok-up

9

. . ...
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Table VIII presents the respondents' ranking of assistance
received from agricultural agencies.

It may be observed here

that twelve of the respondents considered "Help received from
agricultural agencies" excellent in aiding them,while twenty
three farmers considered this aid "good".
TABLE

Six of the forty five

VIII

RF.SPONDENTS' RANKING OF ASSISTANCE RECEIVED

FROM AGRICULTORAL AGErcIES

Number
responding

The Q,uestion
"How would you rate help received
from agricultural agencies"?
The responses:
Excellent
Good

--

Fair

--- ---

12

----- -------

23

- --- ---

-

6

2

Poor
None at all
Total

- - - - - -

2

45

farmers rated assistance~~rom agricultural agencies "fair".
Two farmers thought this help was "poor", while two farmers
thought that agricultural assistance did not help at all.
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There is presented in Table IX respondents' ranking or the
walue
ot adult education received from sources other than that
•
provided by agricultural agencies.

An analysis of the data pre-

sented to the respondents is set forth in the table below:
TABLE IX
RF.sPONDENTS' RANKING OF THE VAllJE OF ADULT

EDUCATION RECEIVED FROM ALL SOURCES

The Question

Number responding

"How would you rate the assistance
that you have received from adult
education"?
The responses:

- ------ -----

Excellent
Good
Fair

-------------

- 12
14

- - - 16

Poor

2

No response -

1

It may be seen from the above table that twelve or the
farmers considered adult education "excellent" as an aid to
them in making a living; fourteen farmers thought this aid was
"good"; siateen thought it "fair" as an aid, while only two
farmers considered this aid "poor".

Only one farmer failed to

comment on the value of adult education as an aid.

The &luoational Status of

dult Farmers Who Responded

to the Questionnaire . - Table X reveals the educational status
of the adult farmers surveyed .

•hen the subjects in question

were asked, "What is the highest grade that you reached in
school"?, one farmer reported that he reached the second grade;
another subject finished the third grade; three of the farmers
reached the fourth grade; five reached grade five; eight men
finished the sixth grade; three men reached the seventh grade;
seven of the respondents graduated from the eighth grade, while
only two reached the nineth grade before dropping out.

Three

farmers reported having finished from the tenth grade; three
from grade eleven, while five of the forty five subjects graduated from the twelfth grade .

Four of the farmers interviewed

graduated from senior college.
The mean grade level here reported is higher than that reported in a recent study involving thirty active, and thirty
inactive farmers in Marion County.

The writer is unable to

account for this difference here .

It may he noted that this

particular difference in grade level might not be signifioant.
second sampling of Marion County might produce a different
mean grade level to the one presented in this investigation.
The fact that the highest number of respondents reported having
finished the sixth grade, and only one respondent was as low as
second, and third grades might be suggestive as regards an eduoational grade level high enough for simple calculations needed
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in the production and marketing ot farm products .
The writer is unable to explain why this investigation
would show a higher mean grade level than the Benton study . 1
It appears ho ever that three years might make a difference
in the educational status of farmers .
TABLE X

EDUCATION.AL ST TUS OF ADULT F RMERS WHO
RESPONDED TO THE QUESTIONNAIRE

Grade
level

The Q,uestion

umber
responding

"What is the highest grade
that you reached in school"?

1 Benton, ~-

ill·,

P 39 .

2

1

3

1

4

3

5

5

6

8

7

3

8

7

g

2

10

3

11

3

12

5

Senior College

4

40

Table

n

presents an analysis of the education, or train-

ing received by the veteran farmers who responded to the questionnaire .
This study did not include any of the veterans of the
Korean War .

It was not the intentions of the writer to exclude

these veterans , but it just happened that no Korean veteran was
here interviewed .

It is interesting to note that four of these veterans, or
26 . 6 per cent ot them completed the full four years of training .
One veteran completed 3 . 5 years in training; one veteran trained for three years; two veterans received a total of two years
in school, while one veteran completed one year .

Of the eleven

veterans who responded to the questionnaire, two of them received no training at all under the GI Bill of Rights .

Four of

the veterans failed to respond to the questionnaire .
The writer had the pleasure of cooperating with the veterans'
Training Programs in Marion County , and he is tamilar with the
types of training offered .

In this writer's opinion, the type

of training offered was conducive to the prevailing conditions,
and it seemed very beneficial to those young farmers who were able

to understand its signifioenoe.
The mean years spent in tra~ning was 2. 25 years, while the
median years spent in training was 2. 5. years
The author is not familar with the agricultural training
devised for the Korean Veteran, therefore this study does not
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include them .

Since these veterans are few in number, it is

likely that their agricultural training will be more consolidated than that which was provided tor the host or

orld War

II veterans.

TABLE XI
EDUCATIONAL STA'IUS OF VETERANS OF WORLD WAR II
WHO RF.SPONDED TO THE QJJF.STIONNA.IRE

The Q,uestion

Years in
school

Number
responding

"How many ye rs ot schooling
did you have"?
Responses:
4

4

3. 5

1

3

1

2

2

1

1

0

2
4:

No response

15

Total
Mean

2 . 25

Median

2.5

Range

0-4 Years
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It may be of importance to note that some of the veteran
farmers interviewed were enrolled in more than one course
during the tenure of their schooling.
Of the fifteen veterans indicated here, it may be noted
that seven, or nearly one half of them too

agricultural train-

ing; one enrolled in auto mechanics; two veterans took cabinet
making; two enrolled in carpentry.

There were no veterans who

enrolled in the course in electricity.

Two of the fifteen

veterans enrolled in radio training, while only one enrolled in
welding.
TABLE

nr

TYPE 01.1' TRAINING RJ!X;EIVED BY VETERANS OF WORLD WAR II
WHO RESPONDED TO THE QUESTIONNAIRE

The Courses

Number
responding

Agriculture
.iluto Mechanics

7

--------- ---1

--

--

---

--2

Cabinet Making

-

Carpentry

-- - ---- -------

Electricity
Radio

elding

--

2
0

-------

- - - -

2

- - 1
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Respondents' Opinions Regarding the Amount of Produce sold.In regards to the amount ot produce sold by all active
farmers surveyed, there is presented in Table XIII an analysis
of respondents' opinions regarding this question.

To get the

opinions of the subjects involved, the question was asked, "Do
you sell as much of your produce as you desire"?

In response

to this question, twenty nine of the subjects stated "yes",
while twelve stated "no" in response.

Four or the farmers gave

no response to the question.
TABLE

XIII

RESPONDENTS' OPINIONS REGARDING
AMOUNT

OF PRODUCE SOLD

'l'fie question

The responses

"Do you sell as much of your
produce as you desire"?
Yes

No

No Response

29

12

4'

In response to the question, "Do you market your produce
cooperatively"?, four farmers stated "yes", but thirty niae
stated "no".

Two farmers did not respond.

The question per-

taining to the methods used in disposing of farm produce was
asked by the writer in order to establish the relationship of
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the amount of produce sold with the methods used in selling.
In the opinion of the writer, it would appear that
cooperative marketing would prove advantageous here in Marion
county.

Data presented here which shows that twenty nine of

the forty five farmers sell as much of their produce as they
desire would indicate that a majority of the subjects are satisfied with their sales, yet only four of them market their produce
cooperatively.
Roadside marketing may account for the fact that 64 per cent
of the farmers s:>ld as much produce as they desired, while only

tour o'f them sold cooperatively.

Structures used range from

simple tables under shade trees to substantial buildings. Watts
1
and Watts,
believe this to be an effective method of selling
when effective methods of advertising are used.
TABLE XIV

METHODS USED IN SELLING FARM PRODUCTS
The responses

The question
"Do you market your produce
cooperatively"?
Yes

No

No Response

4

39

2

lRalph L. Watts and Gilbert Searle Watts, The Vegetable
Growing Business, New York: Orange Judd publishingCOmpany inc.,

p 1§§.

CHAPTER IV
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THE BROllER PRODUCTION INDUSTRY
.About the year 1946, during the return or many veterans

of World War II, and during the period when high meat prices
was the order ot the day, the broiler growing industry was born.
The e«aot date or the country-wide boom cannot be fixed accord1
ing to Mr . J.E. Hinsbaw.
It may be easily assumed however
that many of the broiler areas in the nation were brought about
by an economic need.

The income trom cotton, and lumber had

gradually decreased to the extent that the average farm income
was exceptionally low.

Mr. Hinshaw might have added that the

prices of other meats had also led the consumer to search tor
broilers and fryers in order to get a cheaper meat.
The main phase of broiler growing in East Texas was started
late, and was largely built by a small group or men who worked
together as a teem with a standardized plan or action . 2
The two major factors in the group of the area were one of
the nation's largest feed manufacturing concerns and a group of
influential businessmen who had the interest and well-being or
the farmers in this section at heart.
As a result of the convictions of these businessmen, feed
manutaoturing concerns worked with the local dealers, an agricultural bank in Terrell, Texas, and so, the pilot project was
!Hinshaw,~· cit . , p 14 .
2Ibid., p 15
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born.
The writer was one of the Agricultural

orkers in Marion

County when the broiler industry was born in the East Texas Area.
A

significant approach to the betterment ot agriculture in

Marion County was made in 1949 under the leadership or Mrs.
Cecil Ross, County Superintendent or schools, and Mr. E. E.
Collins, who was at the time, Area Supervisor or Agriculture
Teachers tor Area One •

.A.n all-day workshop consisting or adult

farmers, veteran farmers, and all County Agricultural Workers
was held for the purpose of unifying action in the process of
producing and marketing agricultural products.

The adult farmers

were permitted to assemble in a group to themselves, discuss,
and adopt uniform action on certain crops that they thought best
to grow in this section.

Marketing conditions were discussed,

and the chances of introducing new products into the county also gained attention.

These adult farmers set up committees to

expedite time and duplication of action in getting cooperative
buying of seeds, plants, fertilizer et. cetera under way.

The

professional Y«)rkers of the county were given the opportunity
of naming the organization that was to take the new approach to
production and markreting of agricultural products.

Committees

were also appointed among the workers in the county in order
to avoid duplication.

The group decided to concentrate upon

growing three products for marketing the first year.

These pro-
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ducts were: peas, potatoes and poultry.

The term "poultry"

was used, but it referred to broilers only.
l
Benton,
gives some important historical facts pertaining
to the Marion County Agricultural Workers Association of which
the writer has mentioned:
This association had for its purpose the building
of an agricultural program based upon the possibilities ot stimulating youth, and their parents, to
grow ready cash crops as a supplement to the staple
crops. The association divided itself into committees
for stimulating the participants to more effective work.
fter much study, the group decided that they would work
on the production of crops most appropriate for local
consumption. e.nd in consideration of the nature of the
most pressing needs of the given school communities.
To that end, the group decided to follow the recommendations of the adult farmers and w:>rk on crops that were
adopted by them. The tanners decided to grow peas, potatoes, and poultry. In order to aid in close-up technical
training for the boys, it was decided that some type of
demonstration should be carried on at eaoh school.
On the basis

or

the decision of the adult farmers referred

to above, the committ.ee on poultry production made immediate contacts with feed dealers, and educational representatives of most
of the major teed companies.

Discussions were held regarding

methods of becoming established in broiler production.

The ex-

penses involving housing and feeding were discussed by the
above representatives.

The broiler growing enterprises were

started in the early part of 1950 with demonstrations at Judea,
Gethsemane, Central, and

acedonia High Schools.

1 Benton, ~• cit., p 64.
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CH.APTER V
SUMMARY CONCWSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The purpose of this study has been:
(1)

To find significant factors which are at this time

affecting the income, expenses, and resources of adult farmers
in Marion County, Texas.
(2)

To study the use of available facilities affecting

the standard of living among the subjects in question.
(3)

To study the effectiveness of assistance given to

adult farmers in Marion County, Texas , including subjects'
tendencies to either ask for this assistance continuously, or
disregard its value in one or two years.
An analysis of the data obtained from the survey schedules

reveal:

That the mean acres owned by the forty five subjects

was 27.64.

The median acres owned was twenty nine, and the

range of acres owned extends from one, to seventy five.
were no farmers who reported that they rented land.

There

It may be

of interest to note that the forty five subjects surveyed own
the land that they cultivate.
The writer is disturbed about the acreage reported in
cultivated, and non-cultivated pasturage.

The forty five sub-

jects surveyed reported only fifteen acres of non-cultivated
pasture.

It seems to the writer that this is very low, es-

pecially since the East 'J.'exas Area is swinging toward beef pro-
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duction.

Reports have been submitted recently which indicate

specifically how this enterprise is growing, and the techniques
employed in getting started. 1
The number of home conveniences reported by the forty five
subjects seem to the writer to be somewhat out of line when he
compares these conveniences with the income that is reported
from farming and livestock.

In other words, an analysis of

Table III shows that the forty five subjects have approximately
1,022 eaeh as a yearly income from farming and livestock, but
as many as forty four of these farmers have radios .

Thirteen

of these men have deep freezes, and sixteen have washing
machines .

These items were named because they may be looked

upon as luxury as well as necessities in these oases , and a
farmer reporting the above figure as a yearly income would
hardly be in position to purchase such items on the income that
is here reported .
If the reader would again refer to Table III he would be
able to determine that each of the forty five subjects gained
approximately

500 . 00 annually from non-farm income .

This may

explain in part how these home conveniences are purchased .
In regards to the help that was received from agricultural
agencies, twelve of the farmers rated this help "excellent",
while twenty three said that it was "good"; six considered this
lFarmers Home Administration, ~ cit., p 4.
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help "fair", while only two farmers thought that it was no
help at all.
A look at the analysis of data regarding "the help that
farmers had received from adult education" shows that twelve
of the farmers considered this help "excellent" .

Fourteen

farmers rated adult education "good", while sixteen tanners
thought it "fair".

Only two farmers considered this aid "poor".

Conclusions . - The data analyzed indicate that the farmers
have received a good type of leadership from agricultural
agencies, and individuals who conducted certain activities in
adult education throughout Marion County.
On the basis of data presented and analyzed , the writer
found no problems involving leadership., transportation, marketing, or natural conditions which would prevent these subjects
reporting from improving their standard of living .
The writer, along with other agrioul tural workers and
leaders of the communities of the County believe that more should
be done to motivate the farmers to the extent that they will
advance beyond the point at which they now stand .
Psychologists and educators agree that several fundamental
principles of learning eltists; the one particularly applicable
to this study is that of motivation .

1

1 Howard L. Kingsley, The Nature and Conditions
New York: Prentice Hall Inc . ,7:947 , P I3I7

2!. Learnins,
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There is need for training on the part of the farmer so
that he will recognize a quality product, and want to grow a
quality product.
There is evidenced a need for fUnctional relationships
among all the social agencies operating within the county.
There is need for training on the part of the farmer so
that he will be better able to increase his production on a
limited acreage.
Proposed Program.- On the basis of data presented in this
study, the writer should like to make the following recommendations regarding a functional program of work:
1.

That the farmers of Marion County be organized, and
and at the time of organization, initiate a program
or work for the county.

Representatives of each com-

munity may make up the parent organization.
2.

That all Evening Schools, Adult Schools, P. T. A.
organizations et. cetera, of the county be instructed in accordance with a central theme, or goal set
forth in the organization's program of work.

3.

That careful study and consideration be given the type
of enterprises suitable for this area.

4.

That the business and professional organizations of the
county become interested in, and seek to aid in the
solution of, the problems of the local farmers.
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5.

That all social agencies of

arion County organize

themselves for the purpose of unifying efforts to
be put forth in helping Marion County farmers.

6.

That the duties of all personnel comprising this
county 110rkers' organization be clearly defined.

7.

That local classroom teachers of Marion County be
encouraged to assume an active role in the affairs
of the farm families.

8.

That local agricultural workers spend some time in
attending specialists schools in order to keep
abreast of changes and innovations in agricultural
production and marketing.

SURVEY SCHEDULE
Name._____________________;Age_______
Address

----------------------------

Are you a farm owner?

----Tehant------Operator------

La borer

Day Hand

-----------

What type of occupation do you follow?
What is your income?:

------------

eekly

---Monthly-----Yearly----Name other sources or income such as leases
----Sale of timber
---Gas wells----or oil---- •
If you are farming, list number of acres in •a) pasture
---b. Types of crops grown:
-------_ _ _ _ _ _ _Truck crops_Cotton___Melons________
ores in cultivation

Do you raise livestock in addition to cash crops: Yes_No_

---Number sold each year------

If yes, estimate value

How many hogs do you sell yearly?

---Where

did you market

them_ _ _ • Do you sell as much of your produce as you want_
Do you market your produce cooperatively?_How would you rate
help reoei ved from .Agricultural helpers ____1. ncellent
good___Fair___Poor___None at all___H.ow would you rate
help frcm adult education

-----?

Give your cash income from

farming____from non farm work-__ _ , Investments_ Check the
home conveniences that you have. Television_Radio_Deep Freeze
_1ashing Machine_Running

ater_Telephone_Electrioity

_Rest Room Facilities_Gas________________

Number of rooms in the home

Do you own an automobile?

---

What model do you have_ _ _Make______________
hat is the highest grade that you reached in school?
Second

1st.

Seventh

Sixth

Eleventh

Third

Fourth

Eighth

Twelfth

Nineth

J'uhior college

• Do you raise broilers?
the number sold since 1948

Fifth

Yes_No

Tenth
Senior College
If yes, give

No. sold last year

gross inccme___What factors do you consider helped you most
1a broiler production: 1. Help from Agriculture teachers. 2.

Help from other broiler growers_3. Help from other farmers
_~._Help from other agencies. _____________
Are you a veteran? _Yes_ No_

How many years of schooling did you have? 1. _________
2. _ _ _ _ _ _ 3. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4. _ _ _ _ _ 5. _ _ _ _ _ _ __

e. _____ 7 • _ _ _ _ _ _ _a. ________
Check the course, or courses that you studied in veterans•
school:

Agriculture_Auto Mechanios_Radio_ _ _ _ __

Electricity_ _ _ _Welding_ _ _ _Cabinet Making_ _ _ _ __
Other c o u r s e s ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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VITA
In 1912 a large box house stood on the edge of the forest
between Timpson, and Caldonia Texas some three hundred yards
from the Atoyac River, or Creek in Shelby County, Texas where
the writer was born.

It was on the 18th day of June 1912.

The writer is a twin, and it is reported that his brother
is about thirty minutes older than he.

It is stated that the

family could not agree on names for the first twins born in
this family of Locketts and Yarboroughs, so the matter was
turned over to an old man in the community, and he gave the
first name of the writer's father, and the middle name of the
writer's grand father, on the mother's side,to the first born.
So, the writer's name became Willie Fred Lockett, and that of
his twin, Fred Willie Lockett.
The first school that the writer attended was in the
Wedgeworth School District located in the New Hope Community,
Shelby County, Texas.

He spent three years in this school,

and finished the third grade.

The second school that the

writer attended was the Garrison Colored High School at Garri-

son, Texas - 1920-1924, where he finished Grammer School.

He

entered ·the high school department in the same school, and
finished in 1927.

However, this school only carried ten grades.

The writer had a desire to continue his education, so he
worked at the brick plant to secure money to enter Prairie View

&

M College .

He was successful in saving enough money, and

entered the Senior Academy in 1928 .

He was able to do only one

quarter of work, as his finances was not sufficient .

The

writer left Prairie View and "hitch- hiked" to Nacogdoches ,
Texas, and was employed as a hand on the railroad track .

rn

1929-30 he was able to re- enter college , and he remained for
three years to complete his Junior College work .

Again he

found it necessary to leave college , and work to earn more
money to complete his college work .
The writer was successful in finding employment at his
home town , Garrison , Texas .
matics for two years .

He served as teacher of mathe-

He was later employed as coach, and

mathematics teacher in the high school located in Timpson,
Texas where he served from 1935 to 1942.
The writer was awarded the Bachelor of Science Degree
by the college named above in 1941 .
In 1942 he was employed as Vocational Agriculture Teacher
in Central High School , Jefferson, Texas where he has worked
for the past twelve years, and is now employed .

